
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Gold Coast singer, song writer Sarah Shah 
New single “Into the Sun” 

Out Now 

With only three tracks, Into 
the Sun may be sparse on 
songs but it contains fifteen 
minutes of lush thoughtful 
compositions 

 – Tiffany Mitchell [Blank 
Magazine Issue 30  
January 28, 2016] 

“I was playing at The Yard 
and I didn’t notice her until 
at the end she came up to 
me and said, ‘Thank you so 
much (for the music) you are 
very talented’,” 
“I recognised her voice and 
she was the spitting image 
of Blake Lively ... we later 
found out she had been 
talking with some of the 
guys, it was her.  

- Reported by  
Lucy Kinbacher [Gold Coast 
Bulletin December 7, 2015] 

 



 

 

  



 
Budding artist given ultimate review from American 
actor Blake Lively 
December 7, 2015 12:00am 
Lucy Kinbacher - Gold Coast Bulletin 

A BUDDING artist was given the ultimate review when 
American actor Blake Lively personally commended her on 
her Nobby’s Beach gig on Saturday afternoon.  

Miami student Sarah Shah had just finished performing at The 
Yard cafe about 4pm when a woman approached her and 
thanked her for her performance. 
While the woman kept her identity anonymous behind a hat 
and sunglasses, it wasn’t until she walked away that Sarah 
realised she had been speaking with the famous movie star. 
“I was playing at The Yard and I didn’t notice her until at the 

end she came up to me and said, ‘Thank you so much (for the 
music) you are very talented’,” Sarah said. 

“She had her head down which I thought was because she was 
a bit embarrassed but then I realised she just didn’t want to be 
noticed. I recognised her voice and she was the spitting image 
of Blake Lively ... we later found out she had been talking with 
some of the guys and apparently it was her.” 

“The fact that she said something even though she didn’t want 

to be noticed (was unbelievable).” 

Lively has been on the Gold Coast since November filming 
Columbia Pictures’ feature film The Shallows at Village Roadshow 
Studios in Oxenford.While she was reportedly spotted at the 
GC600 event earlier this year, the actor has been laying low 
during her stay Down Under. 

The Yard cafe owner Simon Moulden said Lively had also left 
some positive comments with the chefs after trying out a range 
of the menu options. 

“She just sat out the back with her minder and they had one of 
the wagyu burgers and some tacos and a couple of juices,” he 
said. 

“They commented on the menu and said it was an awesome menu and such good relaxed food. I think she just 
appreciated the space and nobody was fussing over her.” 

Ms Shah is hoping to pursue a career with her music and said her meeting with the famous blonde coincidently came 
after she had put a picture of Lively on her music room wall to keep her inspired. 

“I put a picture of her on my music room wall in my house because she inspired me, so for her to actually be at my 
gig it was like ‘wow’,” she said. 

Miami musician Sarah Shah received a glowing personal 
review from US actor Blake Lively at her gig on the weekend. 
Photo: Richard Gosling 

Blake Lively 

Sarah Shah 



“I work at the Nobby Beach newsagency on the weekends so I see a lot of magazines and sometimes people stand 
out. 

“She has got this really nice easy going nature which reminds me of myself." 
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